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1 - sharing love

Love could be for the hopeless
Trust me I’ve seen some sorry excuses of people out there

It could be for the ones who lost everything
I know…I’ve been there
Could be for the lonely

Too bad love it the spear that pierces your heart
And when it get pulled out

It only bleeds
When I’m around you

I get scared of it, you explain its ok
But deep down, even though I cover it up

I fear for my heart
For it is the only one I have.

They say love is for everybody
That it can be shared.

Sometimes….
I wonder how much is fact what is fiction

Love can be painful
Everyone I know found someone.

I don’t have a someone
So I stand on the corner of my street

I cant help but wait
For that one chance to find it.

I’ve been broken, beaten, used,
I have my list.

No doubt its as long my arms
That I use to wrap around you and hold you

No you’re a distant figure
When I drive away I see you in the rear mirror

You slowly fade
As I drive away and tracks of tears

Leave the sting behind
Love isn’t for everyone, I have learned

Sometimes I wonder if its for me.
Just a someone in your life
We had some fun, but now

We give up and leave
You go your way and I go mine
You take the path most traveled

And mine is the one less.
You wont get lost I know that, you have a rode to follow

But me, I’m going to take my chances



I get lost don’t look for me
Love isn’t for everyone

I know not atleast for me.
So I leave you this note.

Don’t look for me
I’m just fine.

You don’t believe me
Just watch me walk away

Love cant be shared…
Equally.

Love: yourself and no one else
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